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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF UTAH
DEBRY AND HILTON TRAVEL
SERVICES, INC.,
Plaintiff and
Appellant,
vs.

D

CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL
AIR\VAYS I INC. I
j' I i

Defendant and
Respondent.

•i

'

The above-entitled matter having come before the Honorable
_________________ , Justice of the above-entitled Court, on Thursday
the 19th day of January, 1978, on the Motion of DeBry and Hilton
Travel Services, Inc., Plaintiff and Appellant, to amend by
interlineation line 10, page 38 of the transcript of the trial of
the above-captioned matter (day four

of four days) and related

matters, the Plaintiff-Appellant being represented by Clark W.
Sessions, its attorney of record and the Defendant-Respondent
being represented by Philip R. Fishler, its attorney of record,
and good cause appearing therefor, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:
1.

That the transcript of the trial of the above-captioned

matter (day four of four days) line 10 page 38, the language
"Instruction No. 29" is hereby changed to "Instruction No. 28",
and
2.

The briefs of the respective parties as filed herein be

and the same are hereby amended to reflect the instruction number
as corrected.
DATED this

J!,
/ ~~ -aay of January, 1978.

The above and foregoing Order was served upon

and

Respo~dent herein by hand delivery of a copy thereof to its

attorney, Philip R. Fishler at his offices at 604 Boston BUilding,
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STATEl·lEHT OF THE NZ\TURE OF' TilE CASE
l\ppellant, DoBry and Hilton ':'rav•:el Services,
after termed DeEry),

is a

International Airways,
charter airline.

travel agent.

Inc.

Inc.

lhccc

Respondent, Capit::

(hereinafter termed Capitol),

E

In this case DeEry sued Capitol for

resulting from Capitol's breach of contract and breach of
Capitol's duties as a common carrier and engaging in unjust
discrimination against DeEry.
DISPOSITION OF THE CASE IN THE LOWER COURT
Following a

jury tried,

Harding presiding,

the Court,

the Honorable

~lauric

entered judgment for DeEry and against

Capitol in the sum of Eight Thousand One Hundred Seventy
Dollars
1977,

($8,170.00)

plus interest.

Thereafter, on April

2S,

the Court denied DeEry's Motion for a New Trial on tl,,

issue of damages and DeEry's Motion for an Additur as well
motions of the respective parties for directed verdicts in
their favor.

(R.

639)

RELII:F SOUGHT

o:; APPEAL

DeEry seeks and additur of Thirteen Thousand Four Hun::
Eighty-Three Dollars TvJenty-Ninc Cronts

($13, 843. 29)

plus i~:

and an additional award of attorney's fees in an amount t~t
determined by the trial court and DeEry's costs.
native,

In the

DeBry seeks a new trial on damages.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS
l.

Pt',:\TIES

DeBry is a Utah corporation engaged in all phases of the
travel business.

DeBry sells package tours to students, which

tours generally consist of hotel accommodations, meals, sight
seeing, ground transportation, and an airplane seat.
first day).

(Tr. 29,31

Such package tours are usually operated by charter

flight because tickets on charter flights cost substantially
less than tickets on regularly scheduled flights. (Tr. 31 first day)
Capitol is currently one of the largest charter airlines
in the world.

(Tr. 36 second day)

It is customary in the

travel business to negotiate and contract for charter flights
up to one year in advance of the scheduled departure date.
(Tr. S third day)

Capitol has experienced a charter flight can-

collation rate of about twenty-five percent (25%) since 1973
for one reason or another.
2.

(Tr. 6, 7 third day)

CHARTER NEGOTIATIONS

Prior to the filing of this case, DeBry had chartered
approximately twenty five
ITr. 38 second day)

(25) charter flights with Capitol.

The charter flight which gave rise to this

liti~,tion was designated by Capitol as DCA74/485 scheduled

t0 Jepart from New York on November 22, 1974 to London and
r

turn December 9, 1974.
0:1

(Ex. 3-P)

dovcmber 3, 1973 DeBry wrote to Capitol to request
I

,,

[DeBry] would like to request

Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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cruises.
(Ex.

Both flights should be 183 pax

[passengers] . .

l-P)
On November 27, 1973,

following telephone negotiati~:

with DeBry concerning price, points of departure and ret~~
and size of aircraft

(Tr.

109 second day)

Capitol responds:

in a letter which states in pertinent part ".

enclosed •
~

your contracts as requested and confirmed in my telephoM

I am able to hold these dates c·.

versation with Sharon .

to December 5 so please expedite their execution and retur:.
I

will not be able to hold the space .

(Ex.

T:~·

2-P)

contract form prepared by Capitol with respect to charter ':
74/485 states in part ".

.

the Carrier will charter to ti.:

Charterer and the Charterer will take on charter the aircro:
described in the Schedule below .

for the flight,

jour::

service or period and upon the terms specified in the Sche: ..
subject to the Conditions set out on the back hereof, to r:L.
the Charterer hereby agrees and accepts

.

if this cant:

is not signed and returned with the full deposit indicat~
the Schedule of Payments as indicated ten
the offer of Charter
matically expire.

Transportaton,

(10)

days after::

as indicated, shall~

[Emphasis added]

(Ex.

3
D

3-P first

On November 3 0, 19 7 3, De Dry executed the contracts ar.=
turned them to Capitol with a cover letter.
states in p01rt "
flight

. DC435 .

The cover lee:

I am returning the sig110J cuJ~~r.J~ts
. v;i th rcs;•ect to th<~ $2 ,lJr1n

kr
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--

J'OU

are hereby authorized to transfer the $2,000 refund which I

requested in my letter of November 26 and use it as a deposit for
the two attached contracts.

(Ex. 4-P)

It was customary to

pay charter deposits by this method of transferring refundsJTr. 48
first day)
In December of 1973 Capitol sent a form letter to its customers
announcing a fifteen percent (15%) increase in rates.
executed the form and returned it to Capitol.

DeBry

(Ex. 5-P)

On January 21, 1974 Capitol's Vice President I.H. "Buck"
Mansfield wrote to the legal counsel for Capitol stating
. enclosed is the executed addendum [authorizing price
increases] by DeEry Hilton which was returned to this office.
Please note that it refers to contracts DCA74/319, 320, 321 and
322 but does not cover DCA.

. 485.

I am holding the latter

two contracts executed by Mr. DeEry in this office but infer
from the attached that he does not want these flights.
(Sx. 10-P)
DeEry received a copy of Capitol's letter of January 21,
1974 and on January 25, 1974 DeEry wrote to Capitol stating
in part "

. with reference to your letter of January 21 ad-

drcss2d to Karl Topham, I would like to advise you that I did
not execute an addendum for flight .
did not send such an addendum to me.

485 only because you
We are indeed still

;,lann~n_Y_ __t:_(l_~~ those flights and if you wish me to sisn any
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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contract addendum,
added]

(Ex.

you should

that to me .

7-P)

On January 29, 1974
[certifi~d]

s~nd

(Ex.

14-P)

(Ex.

ll-P)

and again on clay 11, l'"

DeBry 1vrote to

Ce~pitol

reconfirmino

flight.
Notwithstanding the written contract and the letters c'
confirmation, Capitol never returned signed copies of

t~

contract to DeBry and although Capitol kept the deposits,
Capitol refused to confirm that Capitol would operate the
flight.

On the other hand, Capitol never repudiated the c2:.:

but in fact determined to say nothing.

Capitol refused to

communicate with DeBry in any \vay concerning the flight. (::
64 first day,

Tr.

3,

6,

9,

ll third day)

Finally on September 11, 1974,
wrote to DeBry saying in part "

the legal counsel for C:
. I have carefully rc"::

the contract files and records of Capitol International Ai:
Inc.

I have been unable,

through this search,

to locate,.

tract forms for proposed flights bearing flight numbers.
(Ex.

26-P)

Thus on the eve of departure Capitol

refused to confirm or deny the contract for fliqht 485.
the only response was an insipid statem~nt the~t Capitol
to locate the contract form.
whether Capitol would or ~,.;ould not O["CL1t~ the

citcll"tcr
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In fact Capitol's legal counsel misrepresented the fact
,,,hen he wrote DcBry the letter on September 11, 19 7 4.
and Hr.

~!ansfield

He knew

knew all about the existence of the contract

for charter flight 435.

Hr. 11ansfield testified in that regard

as follmvs:
Q.
Didn't you tell us yesterday you sent the
contract form for 485 right to Mr. Karl G. Topham,
legal counsel?
A.

Yes,

I did.

Q. When you read that letter, Mr. Mansfield,
didn't it occur to you that there appeared to be
some problem? That the legal counsel for Capitol
International Airways is advising DeBry and Hilton
that he searched all the files and he can't find
--he can't find contract 485?
A.

That is what he says.

Q.

And you knew you sent it to him, didn't

A.

I don't know that he ever got it.

you?

Q.
You called him up on the phone and asked
him if he got it?
A.

Did I?

Q.

Yes,

A.

I don't know.

sir.

Q.
Did you write a letter and ask him if he
received it?
A.

I don't recall.

Q.
Did you call l1im up on the phone and say, ''Mr.
Topham, I know there is a contract form for 485 because
T s0nt it to you"? Did you tell him that?
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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;;.
I tolu him that.
letter, I was with him.
Q.

You were with him 1vhccn he \·note the letter?

A.

Yes.

Q.

''hat did you tell him?

Then he said he couldn't finu them.

A
I told him just \vhat I testified 'Jest·"r•'a"
that I sent thc:>m.
If he couldn't fine: the~.
is'~
sloppy housekeeper.

!J.;

Q.
In fact, you told him there was a contract
form on 485; is that correct?
A.
\~ell sure.
is there?

There is no argument about that,

(Tr. 17-18 third day)
Fi~all;,

relief.

in desperation,

DeBry turned to the Courts

The present action was originally filed seekina

tory judgment to determine \·Jhcther or not a contract cx1stc
between the parties. (R.

2-4)

Even after this suit \·:as fiL

r inull;

Capitol refused to confirm or deny the contract.
October 30,

1974 only twenty-two days before the

schedule~

departure date for charter flight -185, Capitol for thcc fir•
( R.

time repudiated the contract.

1'1s early as July,
air tr.:JnsporLILion by

l'J74,
r·~·.:Jsun

-16,

1:3)

[lebr•/ .:JttCPlptled to find :dt•''
of Cq•itul's t::Jill:r·• to r:s:

communic(l. te.

.. '

('::
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i-

lC~te

In
wC~s

rt

October, Pan

AmericC~n

then too late to obtain the

~~runautics

Board.

In the end,

(Ex.

21-D,

offered a charter flight, but
re~uired

approval of the Civil

23-P)

DeEry determined that it would be necessary to

::ly the student group by regularly scheduled flights instead of
by charter flight.

(Tr.

66 first day)

DeEry conducted a survev

of the market to determine available ticket prices and secured the

cheapest tickets available on a scheduled airline by flying
students on Air Canada by "youth fare" tickets from Toronto,
CC~nada

(Tr.

~r.

66,

67 first day)

Clement F. Tebbs, a certified public accountant,

anC~lyzed

all of the invoices, contract price and actual costs

of the alternate transportation

oxamination)

and testified

(without cross-

that the alternate transportation via Air Canada

cost DoBry Twenty-One Thousand Six Hundred Fifty-Three Dollars
7went;-~ine

contract
for Ex.

Cents

(Ex.
23-P

($21,653.29) more than the original Capital

3-P; Tr.

72-85 second day; Ex.

[unnumbered sheet between R.

P-23-l substituted

646 and 647])

''"' its final witness, Capital called llr. Ralph Sachs \·lho
w~~

Senior Vice President for Saturn Airways during 1973 and
(Tr.
•cL~r

1 '1

i

3 fourth day)

He further testified that Saturn had

airplane available on the dates which DeEry required

fcn·thcr Lhdt the flight was available up to the first week
!"1,

1')74.

(Tr.

ll fourth daj•)

Hr. Sachs also testified
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that the price for the Saturn charte?r flight would hav•c tee
Forty-Four Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty-Three? Dollars
(Tr.

8 fourth day)

Thus, the alternate transportation

(SJ;.

q

2

:

would have cost DeBry Eight Thousand One Hundred SC?venty ~

($8,170.00) more than the original Capitol chartcr. 1
4.

JURY VERDICT

The jury ans\.;ered special interrogatories as follm·:s:
1.

Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence
that the Plaintiff entered into a valid and enforceable contract with the Defendant with resFE::
to the transportation of passengers on Charter
Flight 485? ANSWER:
Yes.

2.

If the answer to interrogatory number 1 is in
the affirmative, do you find from a preponderance
of the evidence that the Defendant breached the
contract between the parties? ANSWER:
Yes.

3.

If the answers to interrogatories number 1 and
number 2 are in the affirmative, was the plaintiff damaqed as a result of such breach?
ANS\'IER: Ye:;.

4.

If the answer to interrogatory number 1 is in
the affirmative, do you find fro[;] a preponderar.:e
of the evidence that the Defendant was excused
from perfor[;lance under such contract?
ANS\iER:
No.

5.

Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence
that the Plaintiff mitigated its damages?
2\~.S~·JI:rt:

6.

1

lJo.

If the answers to interrocatories numbered 1.,
2., and 3. are in the affirmative, and if th~
answer to intcrrOlf3torv number 4. is in th8
negative, state t~e am~unt of Plaintiff's
damages.
l\>lS\~ER:
$8,170.00

Takinc; into cons i•J,,r;l ~ion tile ot· L;J nal
the lS'~ C<J.pitol price inci-easc.

('apl

tc~l

;··1

1
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COHi'IOci CI,RRIER CL!ciM
7.

Do -:ou find from a preponderanccc of the
evidence that the Defendant, as a common
carrier, breached its duties and obligations to the Plaintiff? ANSWER:
Yes.

3.

If the answer to interrogatory number 7. is
in the affirmative, was the Plaintiff damaged
as a result thereof? Ac;S\-IER:
Yes.

9.

If the answers to interrogatories numbered
7. and 8. are in the affirmative, did the
Plaintiff mitigate its damages? ANSWER: No.

10.

If the answers to interrogatories numbered
7. and 8. are in the affirmative, did the
Plaintiff mitigate its damages? ANSWER: No.

ll.

Do you find from a preponderance of the
evidence that the Plaintiff is entitled to
an award of punitive damages? ANSWER: No.

12.

If the answer to interrogatory number 11.
is in the affirmative, state the amount of
punitive damages to which the Plaintiff is
entitled.
ANSWER:
NONE.
ARGUf1ENT
POINT I
TilL: COURT'S I:,JSTRUCTIO:< on ~IITIGl\TION \-lAS
PREJUDICIAL AND INCORRECT AS A MATTER OF LA\'/

A.

The Court erred in instructing the jury that DeBry
had an absolute duty fo find the cheapest alternate
air transportation.

()n the issue of mitigation, the Court instructed the jury as

INSTRUCTION NO. 20
The law imposes the duty to minimize or mitiA plaintiff is not entitled to reC'lVCl. damages which with reasonable effort he could
0~tc

~a~ages.

h t·:,c ,l'iniJed.
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The law imposes upon everyone engaged in
of a contract the duty of doing
everything in his power to prevent loss to himself
from a breach of a contract by the other party.
If he cannot prevent it altogether, he must
make reasonable exertions to render it as light
as possible, and if by his own negligence or
willfulness he allows the damages to be unnecessarily enhanced, the increased loss must fall
on him and not the party breaching the contract.
~eperformance

Thus, as soon as the aggrieved party learns
that the other party, or should have learned that
the other party, will not perform, that party
must begin to mitigate his damages.
The party
cannot uselessly abide [sic] his time but must
make other arrangements if at all possible.
Therefore, if you find that the plaintiff
could have found a cheaper or more economical
way of flying the flight but that he failed to
do so, then the plaintiff would not be entitled
to claim the excess damages.
In this regard, you are instructed that the
burden is on the defendant to prove by a preponderance of the evidence the plaintiff did not
mitigate such damages.
(R.

586)

[I:mphasis added]

The underlined paragraph of the instruction places a~
on DeBry to find the cheapest alternate transportation aV2::
There is no room for any discretion or flexibility in the
Court's instruction.

DeEry had an absolute duty to find :'..

cheapest alternate transportation und if it did not Jo so··
was to be penalized.
The jury was bound to follow the Court's instruction
literally.

Capitol found one obscure, a 1 mos t

of
UJ1h Pur:l
-
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charter flight available on the designated dates.
fourth day)

(Tr. 6

It could make no difference under the Court's

instruction that DeBry surveyed the market to determine the
availability of alternate air transportation, contacted ten
to fifteen other airlines and made good faith attempts to find
cheaper alternate air transportation. (Tr. 64-66 first day)
Under the Court's instruction, DeBry was penalized because its
efforts to mitigate were not perfect, i.e. it did not contact
Saturn.
It could be argued that according to the evidence there
was a theoretical possibility that DeBry could have used the
cheaper charter flight from Saturn even though Saturn only
had available a larger aircraft than that required by the
contract for charter flight 435.

According to the Court's

instruction, DeBry had an absolute duty to discover, and use
that alternative.

Under the Court's instruction, the maximum

award the jury could make was Eight Thousand One Hundred
Seventy Dollars ($8,170.00), i.e. the difference between the
Capitol charter price and the Saturn charter price.
It is clear, however, that mitigation should be measured
b~ ~ flexibl~ and not by an absolute,

standard.

DeBry was not

requirod to absolutely find the cheapest alternate transportation available.

DeBry was only required to use reasonable

efforts to minimize its damages.
'i'i'l ·;

All of the Utah cases confirm

the st,1:1dc:1rd of rcJsonableness.

See,

~1orrison

v.
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igence to avoid loss or minimize damages); Thompson v. Jc:.
23 Utah 2d 359, 463 P.2d 801

(1970) (duty reasonably to

mt·

damages); Casey v. Nelson Brothers Construction Co., 24 Cto·
14, 465 P.2d 173 (1970) (reasonable efforts to mitigate re, ..
Salt Bowl Company v. State, 535 P.2d 1253 (1975) (reasonabl'
prudent efforts to mitigate damages required).

This dist1

and test is emphasized in the case of Hogland v. Klein, 21:
1099 (Wash. 1956).

Quoting from

~lcCormick

on Damages 133

book Series), §35 the Court stated:
. A wide latitude of discretion must be
allowed to a person who, by another's wrong,
has been forced into a predicament where he
is faced with a loss, and only the conduct of
a reasonabLe man is required of him.
If a
choice of two reasonable courses prese~
itself, the person whose wrong forced the
choice cannot complain that one rather than
the other was chosen .
[Emphasis in origin2.
298 P.2d 1099, 1102.
Quoting from l Sedgwick on Damages 415,

9th Ed., §2!:

the Court further stated:
. The party injured is not under any obligation to use more than ordinary diligence.
Prudent act·ion~required, 'but not that actiJ:.
which the defendant, upon afterthought, may be
able to show would have been more advantageous
to him.'
The amount of care required is not
measured by 'ex post facto wisdom': and the
plaintiff is not bound at his peril to know
the best thing to do .
[Emphasis adJed]
298 P.2d 1099, 1102.
In short, DeBry had no absolute duty to find and cor::
DcBry' s only dut·:
for the cheaper Saturn Airways charter.
to act reasonably and prudently to minimize the loss ani
jury should have been so instructcJ.
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B.

ThG Court erred by failing to instruct the
jury as to when DeEry's duty to mitigate arose.

In considering whether DeEry properly discharged its
duty to mitigate, the Court must consider the amount of time
available to an injured party to pursue available alternative
courses in mitigation.

Thus, an injured party with a sub-

stantial period to mitigate could reasonably be expected
to achieve more than an injured party with only a limited period
to mitigate.
The Court's instruction presumed that DeEry had an unlimited
amount of time to mitigate its damages.

In fact, DeEry had only

twenty-two (22) days to mitigate inasmuch as Capitol did not
repudiate the contract until October 30,

197~

(R.

46,~3)

Charter flight 485 was scheduled to depart on November 22, 1974.
(Ex. 3-P)

Thus, DeEry's duty to mitigate arose on October 30,

1974 and DeEry's ability to reasonably mitigate damages in
that 22 day period was sharply and severely limited and restricted.
It is interesting to note that the Saturn charter was
a~ailable

as of the first week of October, 1974, according to

the testimony

of Hr. Sachs. ( Tr. ll fourth day)

DeEry's

Guty to mitigate did not arise until the 30th day of October,
1974 and by that time the Saturn charter was no longer even

Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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There is sound authority for the proposition that the
duty of DeBry to mitigate did not arise until Novembe>r 22,
1974, the date on which Capitol was scheduled to fly the

charter as the time for performance of the contract had no:
expired prior to the departure date. 17 Arn.Jur.

2d. Conte·.:

§445.

In order for DeBry to treat the contract as having beec
totally breached, there must have been a renunciation anda
distinct, unequivocal and absolute refusal on the part of
Capitol to perform.

17 Arn.Jur.2d Contracts §450.

Certa1nl

DeBry had every reason to expect, even to the last minute,·
Capitol would abandon its silence and honor its obligations
under the contract.

Indeed, DeBry had the right and choice

awaiting the time for performance and then holding

Capi~l

responsible for all consequences of non-performance.
DeBry had signed a contract for charter flight 485

l\ftec

(Ex. 3-?

Capitol had not returned DeBry' s deposits and did not until
after the suit was filed

(Tr.

83 third day)

and DeBry was "'.

a penalty in the event DeBry terminated the contrac~ (Ex.
U6A)

3~

Rather than cancelling the entire tour and suing for

damages,

DeBry undertook reasonable and proper steps to c~'

the tour and to mitigate damages.
In this case, the jury found th::~t Capitol brc::~chcd i'-'
contract with DeBry and that Capitol, as a conunon c:n·rie:,

Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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breached its duties and obligations to DeEry.

(R. 622,623)

The

breach of contract and tort were completed and culminated on
November 22, 1974, the date Capitol failed to fly the airplane
for charter flight 485.

Therefore, prior to November 22, 1974,

DeEry had no duty to mitigate its damages.
It cannot be overlooked that Capitol is a common carrier
~erating

pursuant to a Certificate of Public Convenience and

'lecessi ty.

(Tr. 47 third day)

As such, Capitol is under a

statutory mandate as follows:
. It shall be the duty of every air
carrier to provide and furnish interstate
and overseas air transportaion, as authorized
by its certificate, upon reasonable request
therefor .
. No air carrier or foreign air
carrier shall make, give or cause any undue
or unreasonable preference or advantage to
any particular person, port, locality, or
description of traffic in air transportation
in any respect whatsoever or subject to any
particular person, port, locality, or description of traffic in air transportation to any
unjust discrimination or any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any
respect whatsoever. [Emphasis added]
(49 U.S.C.A. §1374 (a) (1), (b))
In view of the foregoing, there can be no doubt but that
DcBry could rely upon Capitol's compliance with the statute.
The case of Harvey v. Atlantic Coast Line, 69 S.E. 627,
GJl (N. Car. 1910) is squarely in point.
l~fcndant

was a common carrier.

In that case (as here)

Plaintiff was the owner of
The normal custom was
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for a customer to present the milease book ut the

ticket'.:~·.

ln exchange for the regular railroad ticket.
Plaintiff waited in line at the ticket window.
when his turn came the agent said he was too busy to proces;
the pass and he waited instead on several other people.

p;,_

tiff could not wait any longer so he boarded the train.

T~

conductor put plaintiff off at an intermediate stop.
sued for damages and won an award of $2,500.00.

Pla 1 ,,:.

On appeal,

defendant uryed that plaintiff should have mitigated his

da'~

by purchasing a regular ticket at the ticket window and there·
after suing in damages for the amount of the ticket.

The c: ..

said:
It was further contended that there was
error in allowing substantial damages for the
wrong done defendant for the reason that plaintiff might have prevented or avoided his chief
grievance by paying the small amount of money
demanded for his fare, but no such position
can be allowed to prevail in this jurisdiction.
The court has held, in several recent cases,
that when one has been injured by the wrongful
conduct of another he must do what can be
reasonably done to avoid or lessen the effects
of the wrong [citations omitted]
. but
the principle which obtained in those cases
does not arise or apply until after a tort
has been committed or contract hus been broken.
A person is not required to anticipate that
another will persist in misdoing till an
actionable wrong has been committed, nor to
shape his course beforehund so us to uvoid
its result.
On the contrury, he muy ussu~c
to the last thut the vvronqrlncr will turn fror,
his way or in any event h(, m:t'/ stund upon his
leg:tl ri·Jhts unL1 hoLl the c>tiJ,•r for tiF• 1c·r1 1
dJr~tac;cs \d1ich mLl·/ cnsu~_·.
69 S.E.

627,631.
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The concurring opinion of Judge Clark went on to note as
follo•,;s:
. It is true, as suggested by defendant's
counsel, that if he [the plaintiff] had paid
a further amount which was illegally demanded
he might have retained a seat on the car.
If
our ancestors had been willing to pay a petty
sum illegally demanded as a stamp tax, or a
small illegal duty upon tea, we might have
avoided the great seven years' struggle and
have been still an appendage of Great Britain.
The plaintiff was not only asserting his legal
rights at a great disadvantage, against a
powerful corporation but in doing so he was
asserting the rights of every traveler, for
transportation over a common carrier, upon
the tender of the proper sum, is a valuable
legal right conferred by the sovereign when
it created the corporation.
It is not by the
grace and favor of the common carrier, but as
a legal right, that one is entitled to use its
cars upon tender of the legal fare.
69 S.E. 627, 631.
This is not a new case, but the parallels to the case at
bar are striking and the logic is impeccable.
It should further be noted that §l6A of the contract for
charter flight 485 as hereinabove set forth provides for a ten
~crccnt

(10~)

penalty to DeEry if DeEry used another airline

for the chetrter flight.
t0 DoBry,

(Ex. 3-P)

Since Capitol would not respond

DoBry could not be one hundred percent certain that

CJpitol had renounced or repudiated the contract or waived such
Thus DeEry could not find another charter flight
~Ithout

hcinq in jeopardy of such a ten percent penalty.
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The Utah Supreme Court has very recently comment<?d

t~_ 3 ,

it is not the responsibility of a party damaged by another':
breach to plead with the breaching party to help the
party mitigate damages.
547 P.2d 219, 220

Bjork v. April Industries, Inc.,

(Utah 1976);

Company v. Hawkins,

dam~~

see also,

20 Utah 2d 395,

Double D Amusement

438 P.2d 811

(Utah 1968;.

Given the facts and circumstances of this case,

incl~~

the time constraints and restrictions facing DeBry, it is

c~

that DeBry' s actions in securing alternate air transportatic:
were reasonable and proper and further that DeBry

mitigat~-

damages and the failure of the trial court to so instruct t:'
jury was prejudicial and error.
POINT II
DEBRY SHOULD BE AWARDED REASONABLE
ATTORNEY'S FEES
DeEry's complaint prayed for attorney's fees.

(R.

50f-

At the trial the parties stipulated that the issue of attor:
fees would be reserved and would be deciC::ed by the Court a:::
the jury verdict.

(Tr.

of DeBry for an additur,

2 third day)

The Court denied the-

including attorney·s fees, made o~'

before the Court and the Court made no award of attorney's~
(R.

639-G40)
The Utah cases have uniformly followe:d the "Americar. '-

that a prevailing party is not entitled to an award of al··
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r~es except where permitted by contract or by statute. 2
The United States Supreme Court recently analyzed and
reaffirmed the "American rule" under which each party bears
his own attorney's fees.

Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. v.

Wilderness Society, 421 U.S. 240, 44 L.Ed.2d 141, 95 S.Ct. 1612
( 197 5) .

After a thorough analysis of the historic and policy

considerations involved, Mr. Justice White reaffirmed the
rule in the United States that the prevailing litigant is ordinarily not entitled to collect attorney's fees from the
loser.

However, the Supreme Court went on to describe certain

well established exceptions to the rule.

. also a court

may assess attorneys for the 'willful disobedience of a court
order

. as a part of a fine to be levied on the defendant
or when the losing party has acted in bad faith, vexa-

tiously, wantonly, or for oppressive reasons'.

(Alyeska,

95 S.Ct. 1612, 1622)
The Utah Supreme Court has not previously had occasion
to rule on this "bad faith'' exception for awarding attorney's
fees to the prevailing party.

The ''bad faith" exception has

been described by text writers to include oppressive and

G & R Supply company v. Bringhurst, 28 Utah 2d 442, 503 P.2d
l2lG (1972); Blake v. Blake, 17 Utah 2d 369, 412 P.2d 454 (1966);
Slim Olson, Inc. v. 1-Jinegar, 122 Utah 80, 246 P.2d 608 (1952);
r:ic!n:Cln v. \·lhite, 14 Utah 2d 142, 378 P.2d 898 (1963); Ha~7kln~
r:::~~;-,l~Utcih 16, 253 P.2d 372 (1953); St. Joseph Stock Yards
Love, 57 Utah 450, 195 P. 305 (1921).

'"" -v
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'
' '
dlscrlmlnatory
con d uct. 3
Federal Courts have dealt with this exception on

'

numerous occaslons.

4

The instant case falls squarely within the 'bad fait:.
exception because first,

Capitol had an absolute legal

tion to carry charter flight 485 for DeBry.
(Jeremy Fu-21
153,

207 P.

&

155

Grain Co.

v.

Denver

&

Both at

C0111r1c~.

Rio Grande Co. , 6 0 Uta::

(1922)), and by statute, a common carrier k

duty to carry all passengers upon reasonable request withouc

'
5
prejudice or dlsadvantage.
If Capitol has some reason to avoid or deny the
and DeEry's request for transportation,
for Capitol to tell DeBry.

it would have been e

Capitol, however,

said nothing.

Capitol would neither confirm nor deny the flight and
was left in a dilc=rmna.

contra~·

DeB~

DeEry could not charter another

bc=cause Capitol held the deposits

(Ex.

26-P, Ex.

3-P) and

DeEry was subject to a penalty if it chartered a flight
other airline.

air~:

fr0~

The contract between Capi tel and DeBry state'

pertinent part as follows:

3

See generally, 31 ALP FCD 833;
§72~0b (Shepards 1977)

Newb0rg on Class Actions,

4

Hall v. Cole, 412 US l, 36 LCd.2d 102, 93 S.Ct. 19-13 (19~]
Rainey v. Jackson State College, 481 F.2d :l-17, 350-52 (5th
1973); Monroe v. Board of Commissio ers, 4'J3 F.2d 259 (uc·
1972); Rolax v. Atlantic Cc>astlim;-· . Co., l3G r.2<' .J/3, ;,
(4th Cir. 1951); cato v. rarl1-:lm-,-29 -f-:-supp ll7'•, ,,ff'c1'
--·--F.2d 12 (8th Cir. l%8).

5

·1 9 u s c f\

§l37.J
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If charterer cancels this contract no less
than 90 days prior to scheduled departure,
the carrier will refund all monies paid by
the charterer.
In the event charterer cancels
and engages another air carrier to perform the
transportation contemplated herein, this clause
will not apply and 10% of the charter price will
be retained as liquidated damages. [Emphasis
added] (Ex. 3-P ~il6A)
Second, Capitol unfairly prolonged and delayed the litigation.

DeBry alleged in its first amended complaint (R. 10)

that Capitol was a common carrier.

Capitol denied that allega-

tion (R. 47) and continued to deny that allegation throughout
the ligitation, including a number of respective motions for
surrc-nary judgment and the pre-trial order.
541 VIII

~ID)

(R.

538, VI

~IE;

Capitol knew full well that it was a common carrier

and that it held a Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity from the Civil Aeronautics Board.

(R. 171-175)

After

DeBry paid the expenses of discovery, research and following
two days of trial, Capitol finally stipulated that it was indeed
a common carrier within the framework of the Civil Aeronautics
Board's regulations, and that Capitol must act as a common
carrier as required by statute.

6

Capitol could have no good

faith purpose for denying its status other than to delay and prolJll<J the litigation.

(,

BLI.S.C.A ~1374

(cliscussed supra, p. 16 )
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Third,

and most important, Ca;oi tol 's in-house counsc,

Mr. Topham, was guilty of purposeful deceit to prolong aM
this suit.

As hereinabove discussed, Mr. Topham wrote

to~

after the commencement of this suit stating that he was un 3:_
to locate any contract forms for flight 485.
statement was simply untrue.

(Ex.

26-P)

At the time Hr. Topham wrote:

letter on September 11, 1974, Hr. i'lansfield was with

~lr.

Tc:

and told him that there was a contract form for ch:nter fl 1:
485.

(Tr.

17-18 third day)

Further, Hr. Mansfield, baseL

his years of experience in the travel business, knew that
DeEry had reserved ship space in connection with the tour

~

that if the aircraft was not provided by Capitol DeEry 'dou:.
be in trouble.

(Tr.

132-133 second day)

The conduct of Capitol toward DeBry and Capitol's rc:':'
to communicate with DeEry constituted a breach of i Ls dutic'
as a common carrier to DeEry and the jury so found.

Such ':

coupled with the retention by Capitol of DeEry's money unt:.
man ths after this suit \•!a s filed, demands the cone l us ion t::
Capitol acted in bad faith and as such,

DeBry should be

awarded reasonable attorney's fees.
POINT ITT
Tl!E ERROl: C,\N BE CURED IVITH ,\N /\DDI!UR
A1JD _.'2__~E"li\t_;Q__IQ_II_;I_:_ D_I_~T? I C'_I'___C:'OU T<'l'__O:J .\TTQ.C"!_r,Y ·~ _

There is no diS!JUtG 3bout the

f~cts.

I f

The onl" iss•JE

I'·
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measured by the Saturn flight which DeBry contests,

the

damages arc as awarded by the jury and as entered by the
Court.

(R.

636-638)

If DeBry's loss is to be measured by

the difference between the contract price for charter flight
435 and the alternate air transportation selected by DeBry the
damages are $21,653.29 plus interest.
sheet between R.

646 and R.

(Ex. 23-P-l, unnumbered

647)

The erroneous and prejudicial instruction of the trial
court compelled the jury to measure damages by the Saturn flight.
Had the jury been properly instructed, reasonable minds could
not differ that DeEry's choice of alternate air transportation
was reasonable under the circumstances and that the undisputed
out-of-pocket extra costs to DeBry were $21,653.29.
Thus, an additur of $13,483.29 plus interest will cure
the error on compensatory damages.
remedy under such circumstances.
2cl 42,

327 P.2d 826

Additur is an appropriate
Bodon v. Suhrmann, 8 Utah

(1958).
CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing, Appellant respectfully submits
t!tat this court should remand the above-entitled action to
th0 District Court on the matter of reasonable attorney's
cl:CS;

the~t the judgment be increased to $21,653.29 plus

1nt010st and rcasone~ble attorney's fees,
"i~ 1 1· r

.t.

1rce

and that the Respondent

to accept such modification or in the alternative,
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that a new trial on damages be granted and Appellant be a,,.. ,.
its costs.
Respectfully submitted,

?
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
and Appellant
310 South Main Street
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Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
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